


“It’s a woman’s time to step 
forward!”

My elder Debra Roberts met Thomas Banyacya Sr, a Hopi Elder, in 
the mid-90s. He was sent out by his elders to carry a piece of Hopi 
prophecy in the world. 
The prophecy was about shifting of the world - from Fourth World to 
the Fifth World. Traditionally, from a Hopi Fourth World perspective, 
woman was in charge of the table, the place in the home where food 
and nurturing, family sharing and connection happened. The heart of 
the home. In the Fifth World, the Earth is considered the table. And the 
woman is responsible of that table: responsible of the whole Earth. ""
We are now in the Fifth World. In Debra’s words “we are women born 
for these times”. The calling is strong, urging us from our cells and 
bones, in our dreams and visions, growing louder day by day. ""
Sipapuni is a Hopi word meaning “place of emergence”. 
Sipapuni is a symbolic small hole in the floor of the kiva (Native 
American temple), representative of a portal or doorway into 
other worlds. It is the place where you emerge up into the 
world, to whatever "next" is. Hopi people believe that sipapuni is 
the place of coming out of Fourth to Fifth World."

“Sipapuni” is an invitation for women wanting to step forward 
boldly on their journey and feel called to usher us into the Fifth 
World. We’ll journey together – 13 women – for three months to 
sit and be present in the place of emergence, listening deeply, 
sharing deeply and dreaming boldly. "

“It’s our time to penetrate the blood 
stream of the World. 

We are particularly good for the World 
and what the table needs right now.  

Here we are, with Life, people, 
government, environment, education, 
families, every which way of the World 

exactly as it is, 
whoever we are and whatever we are 

doing, it’s our time, our table to take 
care of. 

We were born to do this right now.”  
 

Debra Roberts



how  
will  
it  
work? 

The whole program will take 3 months. During this time we will have 2 weekend retreats and 
one day closing. Between retreats, we will continue working & playing online through a secret/
sacred Facebook group, email exchanges and online calls. "
In total we will have 13 weeks together. During the retreats and in between, we will play with 
elements such as council, movement, journaling, vision board, poetry, stories, singing, 
ceremony, tarot, wild laughters and tears. There will be no teaching yet we will be learning from 
one another and riding on a flow of synchronicity, creativity and divine inspiration. "
We will discover, activate and strengthen our gifts by offering them to one another. We will be 
received by our sisters - medicineWomen - and the Sacred Feminine in safety and compassion.""
SIPAPUNI dates: 24 October 2014 - 24 January 2015!"
DATES OF BEING TOGETHER: 
Opening Retreat - 24-26 October 2014 @Bayramiç Yeniköy 
Winter Solstice Retreat- 19-21 December 2014 @TBA "
Online communion (via Skype or Google Hangouts) - 23 November 2014  (3 hours)  
Closing Ceremony - 24 January 2015 @Istanbul ""
OUR RHYTHM WILL BE: 
Monthly theme along with a story from “WOMEN WHO RUN WITH THE WOLVES”  
Weekly theme/questions/reflections online  
Weekly receiving the story of one woman ""
Some of our themes are becoming visible, commitment, self-care, loving the World, grief, co-
creation, home-making, sacred anger, reclaiming our power…



"
"
"
"

participation 

Sipapuni is a gift to yourself as well as a gift to the World. The World needs more than ever awake 
women stepping forward fully, speak their truth and bring their gifts to the ‘table’.  
If you are ready to invoke your magic, to dance wild, to experiment, to receive and give, you are 
welcome to join this journey.""
Also your commitment to participate in retreats and online sharing is requested. Please only apply if 
you truly feel called and committed. ""
PAYMENT"
The exchange of gifts for participating in the program is 1200 TL. This will include food and 
accommodation of 2 retreats. Transportation is not covered. "
You can pay in one or two installments.  
 
To apply, please respond to the following questions and send them to filizatbaraka@gmail.com !
1. Who are you and/or who are you becoming at this time in the world? "
2. What dream or vision or vital force is guiding you in the present and emerging future? "
3. What moves in you as you prepare yourself to enter “Sipapuni”? "

I can confidently say that one of the best things in my life has 
been listening to my heart and my inner voice. Whatever they 
said “follow”, I followed, whatever they sang, I listened; whatever 
they said “drop”, I dropped. "
For a long time I struggled with my ‘mistakes’ and ‘shortcomings’ 
after which I finally set an intention to accept myself as I am and 
to appreciate my gifts and beauty. I am still working on it…"
I have called and invoked “women are medicine” in 2012, first 
through my photography - www.womenaremedicine.com -, "
and then through women’s retreats since 2013."
I participated in and experienced the healing power of circles and 
women’s fields. I am always inspired and uplifted in women’s 
circles and deeply committed to serving the activation of the 
Feminine power in the World through women again. "
I invite you to join me in this journey to continue emerging as 
juicy, self-loving, confident Fifth World women. 

H O S T:   
Filiz Telek

Our wise woman guest: Debra Roberts 
An enormous source of wisdom and loving kindness in my life, Debra 
Roberts is a dedicated bee-keeper, speaker, consultant and a fierce 
lover of the Sacred. She’s the voice of the Sacred Feminine in many 
ways, as it is in her talk series called “Fifth World Women” which we will 
also dive into during Sipapuni. Debra will be with us at the opening 
retreat to bless us with her stories and presence. 

“Let this be the time of remembrance. The songs, 
the dance, the ceremonies and the circles will bring 
us back to life. and life back to balance.”
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